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Std. Edition Section Inquiry # Question Reply

661 6th edition 9.1.2.2 661-I-01/07 My questions concerning Parag. 9.1.1.2 : "All pressure-containing header 

welds shall have full penetration and full fusion. These welds shall also be 

double side welds except end plate and nozzle welds" :

1) Which welds are classified as pressure containing welds ? Do the 

pressure containing welds include the external welds only, or do they include 

also the partition plates used as stiffeners? If they do then Parag. 9.1.1.2 

specifies "full penetration and full fusion welds" ; at the same time Parag.

9.1.2.2 specifies for the same welds "a full-penetration configuration", which 

seem contradictory. Does Parag. 9.1.2.2 take precedence on Parag.

9.1.1.2 in the case of partition plates used as stiffeners?

2) What are the differences between a full penetration weld and a full fusion 

weld?  My question concerning Parag. 9.1.2.2 "If pass partition plates are 

also used as stiffeners, a full-penetration configuration shall be used and 

weld joint efficiencies shall be in accordance with the pressure design code." 

:

1) How does the standard define a "full-penetration configuration", as 

opposed to a full-penetration weld?

1. Paragraph 9.1.1.2 Pressure containing welds are all external welds.  

Partition plates and stiffener plates located inside the header box are not 

considered pressure containing welds.  The partition and stiffener welds, 

inside of the box, will see stress from the pressure, but only tension from 

the pressure pushing the tube and plug sheets apart.  Differential 

pressures on the top and bottom of  the partition plates, due to pressure 

drop in the process  flow, is not normally taken into consideration because 

it is not significant.  

2. Is there a difference between a full penetration weld and a full fusion 

weld?

   2. Full penetration weld refers to the configuration of the weld

      preparation that a weld has that covers 100% of the thickness of the 

plate or plates to be welded.  Full Fusion refers to the full filling of the weld 

preparation and the quality of the weld to parent metal, or plate that is 

achieved in performing the welding process. 

3. Is there a definition of a “full-penetration configuration” different from a 

full-penetration weld?

   3. Yes, a “full penetration configuration” as referred to in paragraph 

9.1.2.2 specifies the joint configuration preparation, but recognizes that full 

fusion of the full penetration configuration may not be achieved or may not 

be verifiable and therefore a weld joint efficiency (something less than 

100% ) shold be applied in the design of the joint.  The weld efficiency 

applied should be in accordance with the applicable pressure vessel code.

661 6th edition 7.1.6.1.5 661-I-02/07 If my understanding is correct, the wording (7.1.6.1.5) of “Multiple nozzles 

……” would be wrong, because by increasing the number of nozzles, it will 

not affect the equation (blue) shown above? Correct?

Lateral velocity is the total flow stream divided into 2 flow streams from 

each nozzle.  The flow stream coming from the nozzle breaks into two (2) 

flow streams as it enter the header, flowing  laterally, with respect to the 

header, the velocity of the flow stream is called lateral flow stream, the 

speed at which it is moving through the header cross-sectional area, is 

called the  lateral velocity.  Therefore increasing from one nozzle to two 

nozzles will result in four (4) flow streams (Flow rate divided by 4) .  Thus 

decreasing the lateral flow velocity in a fixed header cross-sectional area."

661 Third 

Edition, 

April 1992 

6.6 In the Third Edition of API 661, Paragraph 6.6.2, does the reference to 

"header" mean both the tube sheet and the plug sheet or just the tube sheet 

side of the header?

The maximum of 1/2 inches at most or 1/16 inch per foot of length applies 

to all header box wrapor plates, i.e. tube sheet, plug sheet, top plate, 

bottom plate, and lug plates, individually.  If any of the plates exceed 1/2 

inch warpage, the header does not meet API 661. 

661 Third 

Edition, 

April 1992 

7.2 Per the Third Edition of API 661, Paragraph 7.2.17, is it the intention that eddy 

current testing of bare tubes is required for all tubes?

In Paragraph 7.2.17, the intention is that if eddy current testing is used for 

inspection, then the testing shall be used on the entire metal volume of the 

tube.  ASME SA-450 provides that all tubes are to be tested with either 

eddy current method or hydro-testing method.  Either is acceptable. 
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661 Fourth 

Edition, 

1997

6.3.2.1 661-I-01-03 Paragraph 6.3.2.1 of API 661 fourth edition, 1997, "Structural members shall 

be designed to minimize vibration.  The maximum permissible amplitude of 

vibration at design fan speed and horsepower shall be 0.006 inch (0.15 

millimeter) peak-to-peak as measured on primary structural members and 

machinery mounts for either shop or field test."  The Question is: which of 

the members that are to be considered as primary and which as non-

primary? Specifically, are columns and beams to be considered as primary 

members, and bracings, brackets and other as non-primary?

The columns and beams as well as the machinery mounts are to be 

considered as primary structural members for measuring vibration.  "X" 

braces are not to be considered as primary structural members.

661 6th 

edition, 

2006

7.2.9

7.3.2.1

661-2010-1 The API 661 paragraph 7.2.9 describe the general requirements of vibration 

cut-out switch and paragraph 7.3.2.1 indicate that “Maximum amplitude of 

vibration over the design fan-speed range shall be 0.006”in. from peak to 

peak as measured on primary structural members …” .  

Does API 661 require the vibration cut out switch must operate when the 

amplitude of vibration exceed 0.006” as required by paragraph 7.3.2.1?  

The 0.006" peak to peak that is specified in 7.3.2.1 is the maximum 

vibration that the unit is designed to meet under normal operation 

conditions.  This specification is intended to be used to define a unit that is 

performing under normal conditions and within normally expected limits.  

The 0.006” maximum vibration is not relevant to the vibration switch 

specified in 7.2.9.  The vibration cut-out switch specified in 7.2.9 is to 

shutdown the fan during a fan failure, not to turn off the fan if it starts to 

vibrate more than 0.006”.  Section 7.2.9 requires these switches if 

specified by the purchaser.

661 6th 

edition, 

2006

10.1.2 661-2009-1 Is it the intent of the last sentence in Article 10.1.2 to require that the root 

passes of longitudinal and end closure welds be volumetrically examined 

(RT or UT) in addition to volumetric examination of the final welds, or does 

the last sentence only apply to the root passes of the process nozzle 

attachment welds that are subject to surface examination only (MT or PT)?

The last sentence only applies to the nozzle welds.

661 6th 

edition, 

2006

Fig 6 & 

Table 4

661-2010-2 For design of nozzle for nozzle loads, should the nozzle loads be applied at 

the flange face as indicated in figure 6? Or should the nozzle loads be 

applied at the nozzle to header junction?

The nozzle loads should be applied to the flange face of the nozzle as 

shown on Figure 6.

661 6th 

edition, 

2006

9.1.1.2,  

9.1.1.3

661-2010-3 Background: 

 9.1.1.2 All pressure-containing header welds shall have full penetration and 

full fusion. These welds shall also be double-side welds except end plate and 

nozzle welds. 9.1.1.3 The roct pass of single-side welded joints without 

backing strips shall be made using gas metal arc welding (GMAW), gas 

tungsten arc welding (GTAW) or low-hydrogen shielded metal arc welding 

(SMAW). 

Question:

Does welds for the pressure-containing header must be double side welds to 

have full penetration and full fusion? Is it prohibited single side welding with 

GTAW roots? 

API 661, 6th edition, does not allow one sided welds.  These requirements 

will be reviewed during the development of the 7th edition.  

662 6th 

edition, 

2006

9.1.2.1 661-2011-1 Background: 

Clause 9.1.2.1 states: Partition plates shall be seal-welded to abutting tube 

sheet and plug sheet plates and shall be welded from both sides; a full-

penetration weld joint preparation shall be used. Seal welds on the ends of 

internal pass partitions plates are excluded from this requirement.

Question:

Seal welds on the ends of internal pass partition plates are excluded from 

the requirement 9.1.2.1, but is the seal weld between the partition plate and 

the end plates mandatory in plug box headers?  

Yes, welding is required.


